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These days more and more number of people prefer to organize a hen party which is affordable and
in budget. Apart from all the economic situation one may face, wedding costs a huge amount of
money which includes wedding gifts, bridal shower, travelling, new outfits and more. Hence, with all
these costs hen party is the place where people would like it to be in budget. However, organizing
an in-budget party doesnâ€™t mean that you girlsâ€™ canâ€™t have fun and at the same time it doesnâ€™t mean
that you will have less fun to enjoy. With a little creativity and some top tips you can come up with
some fabulous ideas and could allow the bride-to-be a memorable good time to cherish forever; all
without putting huge amount of money on the line. What all it takes is just some creativity, time and
some effort.

1.	Planning out a hen party game: Start out with some hen party games that will keep the
entertainment rolling in. As an instance you can start with any of these two

a.	Balloon Pass â€“ Divide your girls into team and a pass a balloon from one person to another till it
reaches at the end of the finish line, however the rule is that no one is allowed to use the hands.

b.	Challenges â€“ Your hen party wonâ€™t be memorable if there are not any challenges involved. Make a
girl stand-up and sing an unprepared song. Perhaps, you can also ask few girls for a drink challenge.

These are just the examples; you can also come up with your own hen party games.

2.	Distributing some personalized hen party gifts: Distributing some personalized gifts on your hen
party is one of the most fantastic ways to cut the expenses. There are some really cheap gifts for
hen nights available in the market and by adding few extra pounds you can personalize them with
the bright-to-beâ€™s name or a personal message. Personalizing some saucy knickers for the henâ€™s
honey could add some sexy and romantic touch; or perhaps a dressing gown for the hen which will
always remind her about the memorable hen party. You can even go for personalize canvases,
mugs, photo albums, t-shirts, cakes and almost anything really.

a.	If you find the gift to be expensive ask all the hens to chip in their dimes, and youâ€™ll be able to get
that you would really like it to be gifted to the hen. However, giving a thought to the gift is the most
important thing.

3.	Plan out some activities: Planning out a set of activities is the best thing to do. Arrange some
tournaments or a sports day, these things costs nothing and needs just a little of organization and
planning. Dare challenge game are also a real spinner, costing no money at all.
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Pink Kiss is the UKâ€™s leading private dance class school offering UK Street dance, Line dance,
Classic 80â€™s dance, salsa dance, Bollywood dance and more. Learn different dance forms at your a
hen party. For more information, visit a http://www.pinkkiss.co.uk/
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